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Whatever it takes...
The board of Directors’ philosophy has always been to
invest in the business to ensure careful and controlled
growth. Our continual investment in recruitment, staff
training, additional manufacturing, warehousing facilities,
and expertise in areas such as product development will
ensure we remain at the forefront of the industry, delivering
the very ‘Best of British’.
Over the years Harrod Sport equipment has been specified
wherever performance is required. From the London to
Rio Olympic Games, several Commonwealth Games,
Twickenham, The National Badminton Centre, Hockey Centres
of Excellence, England World Cup training venues, Premier
League and professional football clubs to the iconic Wembley
Stadium, Harrod Sport goals and nets are the showpiece
of the venue. Within the Harrod Sport range you will find a
product to meet your needs and they are all built for quality,
strength, safety, durability and performance.
Harrod Sport offer the largest, most innovative range of
products for all the popular sports, our excellent quality and
value make Harrod Sport products first choice for clubs,
schools and organisations of all sizes.

CONFORMS TO
BRITISH & EUROPEAN
SAFETY STANDARDS

Conformity by sport
All Harrod Sport Football Goals conform to BS EN 748 or BS 8462.
In early 2018 it is likely BS 8462 will be replaced by EN 16579 and all
conformity will be upadated accordingly.
Badminton BS EN 1509.
Hockey BS EN 750.
Handball BS EN 749.

setting the standard - leading the field
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Innovation Centre
– investing in the future

This amazing facility will help us to
lead and inspire through innovation;
delivering excellence in quality
and service within our culture of
continuous improvement.

At the start of 2017 Harrod Sport were proud to open their
Centre for Innovation in both design and research
& development.
This new 75 square metre building consists of offices and
our specialist research & design workshops. It enables all
our design engineers to be housed under one roof instead
of in numerous offices across the site which results in fresh
innovation and thinking, as all design engineers are able to
consult and assist across all projects with multiple disciplines.
The new building houses the latest state of the art 3D
printer for rapid prototyping alongside a whole range of
design technology.
Our research and development team are also sited alongside
our design engineers – a first in our 60 year history – enabling
new products to be brought to market sooner as the design,
research, development, prototyping and testing procedures are
now streamlined. With today’s fast moving trading environment
this has proved critical - allowing the continual expansion of the
business and securing jobs and our future.

4

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com
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UK design, manufacturing

& innovation since 1954...

UK based since 1954

Investors in People

Design Studio

UK Design

UK Fabrication

Degreasing plant

In Suffolk we have over
11,500 square metres
of factory, offices and
warehouses which
means that everything
from product design,
manufacturing,
administration and
operations all happens
under one roof to ensure we
have total quality control in
everything that we do.

We are part of an elite 2%
of companies in the UK to
be awarded the prestigious
Investors in People Gold
Award. It recognises world
class business practice
across key facets of our
business that ensures we
deliver the very highest of
standards with our products
and services.

As part of our new
Innovation Centre our
designers now operate
in a new purpose built
large design office with
the latest CAD packages
and range of other
design technology such
as a 3D printer for rapid
prototyping.

Our 14 strong research
and development team
incorporates 11 full time
design engineers and 3
research & development
engineers. Our passion
for innovative design and
game changing ranges
means we are constantly
striving to improve and
develop our products.

As metal fabricators we
offer CNC (Computer
Numerically Controlled)
rolling and precision
engineered structures
alongside traditional metal
fabrication services to
meet industry trends and
needs – all from our site
in Suffolk.

All steel products are zinc
phosphated and aluminium
products iron phosphated
giving them a tough
protective corrosion
resistant coating.

6

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

Market leading
finishes

Highly skilled
net making

Our in house powder
coating plant is one of
the largest and most
technically advanced in the
UK to ensure the very best
finish for all products.

Utilising skills honed
from over 60 years of
net making, we offer the
widest range of netting
with the ability to adapt
products to suit bespoke
customer requirements.

Stock holding

Delivery fleet

Our commitment to
the UK’s largest stock
holding of goal posts
and nets ensures our
customers receive a
world class service.

With a fleet of six delvery
vehicles and a dedicated
team of drivers and
installation engineers, we
are able to meet time and
site specific deliveries.

setting the standard - leading the field
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Major Event CV
96 99 02 07 09 10 11
Euro 96
European Football
Championship
Finals, UK

Rugby World Cup,
Millennium Stadium,
Cardiff

XVII
Commonwealth
Games,
Manchester, UK

Euro Hockey Nations
Championships, UK

FIFA U17 World Cup
Finals, Africa

XIX
Commonwealth
Games,
Delhi, India

UEFA Champions
League Final,
Wembley Stadium
Rugby Union World
Cup Finals,
New Zealand
AFC Asian Cup,
Qatar

8

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

12 13 14 15 16 17 19
The London 2012
Olympic Games, UK

Rugby World Cup
Sevens, Moscow

The London 2012
Paralympic
Games, UK

UEFA Champions
League Final,
Wembley Stadium

UEFA European
Championships
Final, Ukraine

XX
Commonwealth
Games,
Glasgow, UK

Rugby World
Cup, UK

Rio 2016 Olympic
Games, Brazil

EuroHockey
Championships,
London, UK

Hockey Champions
Trophy, London, UK

AFC Asian Cup,
Australia

FIH World League,
London, UK

Rugby World
Cup, Japan

NFL, Twickenham,
UK

The FIFA U20
World Cup,
New Zealand

setting the standard - leading the field
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Materials
Harrod Sport only use the best materials
and have the largest selection of bespoke
extrusions in the UK.

Football

Rugby

Badminton

Hockey

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

Assembly
service

To meet an ever increasing demand, our assembly
department is regularly being expanded and our teams of
highly skilled fitters provide a first class service delivering
and erecting items from our range of freestanding
equipment. They are continually adding additional
equipment into their portfolio.

At Harrod Sport we produce numerous specialist extrusions to
exacting requirements for a wide variety of sports. From the
140mm tube that allows us to achieve a 17m Millennium Rugby
Posts to our industry leading 3G Football section designed to
house internal joints and external bolts, plates and net clips, they
are tried and tested to highest standards.
Each extrusion is designed for the exacting purpose of the
post or goal it is designed for and we use only the best materials.

10

Netball

Shelters

Our teams are also continually put to the test at prestigious
venues and events from the London to the Rio Olympics,
to Rugby World Cups.
The commitment shown during these events is typical
of our teams, who will certainly always go the extra mile to
ensure you will be totally satisfied with the finished product.
The team can also offer invaluable operational, anchorage
and maintenance advice whilst on site.

Service
available on
freestanding
equipment
- POA from all
distributors

setting the standard - leading the field
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Competition
Badminton Posts

Recommended by
BADMINTON England
for use in their centres
of excellence and
the ideal option
for International
tournaments.

1

Official post and net suppliers to BADMINTON England, our posts
are used in top venues such as the National Badminton Centre and
the National Institute of Sport.
Post Specification:
• 1.55m high uprights made
from 40mm diameter x
5mm thick steel
• Individual velcro net ties
ensure net is held firmly to
the uprights
• Polyester powder coated.
Features:

1

Easy to use quick
release clam cleats
allow exact net height
to be achieved for
competition use

2

Uprights and base do
not protrude into the
court area

3

Heavy duty post will
not flex under tension.

Badminton Nets
• Red heavy nylon 19mm
regulation mesh
• Double the thickness 		
of the No.1 net
• White headband with
cotton eyeletted ends
• Fitted with top and 		
bottom cord.
6.1m in length

BAD-015

1

Premier
Freestanding
Competition

1

1

Socketed
Competition

The ultimate freestanding
badminton posts, designed
to achieve regulation net
tension, ideal for sports halls
where ground sockets are
not possible.
Badminton Floor
Fixing Sockets
Stainless Steel
Socket

Premier Freestanding
Competition

SH 2 210mm

SHP-100

Socketed Competition
Floor Fixed Competition

BAD-031
12

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

SH 2 160mm

SHP-001

BAD-021
BAD-023

Floor Fixed
Competition

CONFORMS TO
BRITISH & EUROPEAN
SAFETY STANDARDS

125mm diameter
rubber wheels will
not mark or damage
the floor

©Copyright 2009

©Copyright 2009

All sockets and floor plugs require professional installation.

setting the standard - leading the field
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Badminton Wheelaway
Training Posts
Specification
• 1.55m high uprights made
from 40mm diameter steel
• Uprights have a grooved
top for the net headline and
welded cleats
• Weighted base means
netting can be drawn tight
without movement of
the upright
• Polyester powder coated
• BAD-036*/038*
Same design as above but
with sellock pin sleeve
located at 86cm for
Mini Tennis.

School

School

Club

shown at
badminton
height

A unique twist on our
standard blue posts,
giving clubs and
schools the opportunity
to be unique. Choose
one colour or mix and
match colours… get
creative!

shown at
combination
height

2

3

1
©Copyright 2009

The ‘H’ shaped bases
have built-in weight
and are fitted with
rubber pads for floor
protection

3

3

2
2

19KG BASE

12KG BASE

School Badminton Post

Club Badminton Post

BAD-034

BAD-032

School Combination Post

Club Combination Post

BAD-038*
14

SAPPHIRE BLUE
MELLOW YELLOW

RIO GREEN

WATCH A PRODUCT VIDEO
ON OUR WEBSITE

Uprights do not
protrude into court area
conforming to required
safety standard

Posts are attached to
the base with a spring
clip mechanism and
can be easily detached
for storage.

Project1_Layout 1 17/09/2017 11:25 Page 1

Project2_Layout 1 17/09/2017 11:28 Page 1

Features:

1

Badminton
Colour Mix

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

BAD-036*

Recommended Net BAD-003
• No.1 net – for club use
• Red nylon regulation 		
19mm mesh
• White head band with
cotton eyeletted ends
• Fitted with top and 		
bottom cord
BAD-003 6.1m in length
BAD-004 6.7m in length
BAD-005 7.3m in length

HOT PINK
ZESTY ORANGE

Colour Mix
options available
on School and
Club models - see
website for full
details
Project2_Layout 1 17/09/2017 11:28 Page 1

Choose ONE COLOUR...

RACING CAR RED

BRUNSWICK GREEN

MIDNIGHT BLACK
These are Harrod Sport Colour Mix names only
and not official RAL colour references.

or MIX & MATCH

ICE WHITE

Optional Extra:
BAD-060 Velcro Net Ties

setting the standard - leading the field
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Boot Wipers
Designed for use outside communal
changing areas and pitches.

Premier Boot Wiper
Specification:
• 1m high unit with bottom and side brushes
• Two or four individual 610mm long x 73mm wide
bottom brushes
• Two individual 152mm long x 73mm wide 		
side brushes
• Brushes have 65mm long black bristles.
• 2 internal shoe scraping plates for added 		
safety feature
• Manufactured from 50.8mm diameter steel
• Polyester powder coated matt black.

Sockets
available
separately - see
website for
full details
Fixed
Fixed

Permanent

Features:
• Available as a fixed, freestanding or socketed 		
boot wiper
• Available in 2 sizes 1.1m & 1.75m long.
Socketed Premier

1.1m BWP-013 • 1.75m BWP-017
Fixed Premier

1.1m BWP-010 • 1.75m BWP-015
Freestanding Premier

1.1m BWP-011 • 1.75m BWP-016
16

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

Socketed

Freestanding

Freestanding

Standard Boot Wiper

Multi Boot Wiper

Angled Boot Wipers

Specification:
• Two individual 265mm long x 65mm wide bottom
brushes with 47mm long black bristles
• Two individual 265mm long x 65mm wide side
brushes with 65mm long black bristles
• Rubber gripped handles
• Polyester powder coated matt black

Specification:
• Made from 31.8mm diameter steel
• Two 152mm x 73mm side brushes
• 1 x 610mm bottom brushes
• Polyester powder coated matt black.

Specification:
• Individual 265mm long x 65mm
wide brushes with 47mm long
black bristles
• Manufactured from 50.8mm 		
diameter steel
• Polyester powder coated 		
matt black.

Fixed

Features:
• Fully freestanding and 1m high
• Two recessed shoe scraping plates.

Permanent
1 boot 0.8m 2 boot 1.3m

Fixed
1 boot 0.8m 2 boot 1.3m

Standard Boot Wiper

3 boot 1.9m 4 boot 2.6m

3 boot 1.9m 4 boot 2.6m

1m BWP-001

BWP-003 BWP-004
BWP-005 BWP-006

BWP-043 BWP-044
BWP-045 BWP-046

Features:
• Angled brushes to prevent 		
excessive wear.
		

Freestanding:
2 person BWP-047
3 person BWP-050
Fixed:
2 person BWP-048
3 person BWP-051
Socketed:
2 person BWP-049
3 person BWP-052

setting the standard - leading the field
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The Winch
Cricket System
Ideal for groundsmen and venues that wish to fully cut, roll and
maintain natural grass batting areas. Any configuration of bays can
be achieved.

Specification:
• Made from 76mm square
galvanised steel uprights
• Heavy duty ratchet winch
• Polyester powder 		
coated green.
Features:
Available in 2.7m and
3m high systems

1

CRK-201

2.7m High Winch System
Winch Post
Anchor Post

CRK-203

CRK-204

Optional extras:

Black netting
supplied
as standard

Can span a distance
between posts of up to
a maximum of 30m

4

Roof netting can be
fitted to a maximum
length of 7m

5

Can be concreted
directly in or used with
optional socket.

For full
details on cricket
netting and
accessories
please visit
harrod.uk.com

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

CRK-200

Netting can be drawn
back so access can
be gained for mowing
without obstruction
from uprights

2

3

18

3m High Winch System
Winch Post
Anchor Post

Net Protection Vermin Skirt
Designed to help prevent
vermin damage to the bottom
of netting. 500mm high skirt
is stitched to netting and
made from black mesh with a
18mm bottom rope.

50mm Black Bottom Band
Fitted with 18mm Rope
Designed to be stitched to
the bottom of netting to help
prevent billowing in windy
conditions. Brass eyelets at
both ends.

©Copyright 2009
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Premier Portable
Cricket Cage

County Cricket
Practice Net

1

The freestanding cage can be wheeled by
2 people after attaching the front lifting
handle. It is recommended that the
lightweight aluminium option is securely
anchored using the supplied pegs at all times.
Specification:
• 3.2m H x 3.6m W x 7.2m D
(internal dimensions)
• 50mm diameter uprights
and toprods in aluminium
or steel
• Heavy duty 60mm steel
fixing joints
• Supplied complete
with 2mm thick black 		
polypropylene netting
• Complete with 4 ‘U’ 		
Peg anchors.

Designed as a professional training system
which can be easily dismantled before cricket
matches. Ideal where permanent sockets are
not an option.
2

Features:

1

Surround and roof
netting joined for ease of
installation and safety

2

Diagonal supports for
added stability

3

Cellular wheels.

3

6 Wheel cage:
Steel		
Aluminium

CRK-151

Features:

CRK-156

2 Wheel cage:
Steel		
Aluminium

For full
details on cricket
netting and
accessories
please visit
harrod.uk.com

CRK-150

Specification:
• Uprights are manufactured
from 50mm diameter
by 3.2mm thick aluminium
and polyester powder
coated black
• Each pole measures 2.7m in
height out of the ground
• No headline rope is 		
required with this system
• 2mm x 50mm twisted
black polypropylene net.

CRK-155

1

Uprights installed at
10m intervals.

2

Netting complete with
interval sleeves so they
can be easily 		
installed onto uprights.

3

Turf screw ground 		
sockets included.
(Insertion tool must be ordered
separately see BAR-031).

Sizes available:
CRK-275 – 10m
CRK-276 – 20m
CRK-277 – 30m
CRK-278 – 40m
CRK-279 – 50m
CRK-280 – 60m
CRK-281 – 70m
CRK-282 – 80m
CRK-283 – 90m
CRK-284 – 100m

3

Turf Screw Insertion Tool
BAR-031

County Cricket
Net System
Designed as a professional
system which can be
easily dismantled once the
cricket season is over.
Ideal where permanent
sockets are not an option.

For full
details
please visit
harrod.uk.com

CRK-150 2 wheel option

20

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com
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Goal Sizes
Throughout this catalogue you will
notice the varying goal sizes for the
vast range of football goals offered.
To enable you to determine the size
you require please follow the format
outlined by the FA.

AGE

FORMAT 		

SIZE

18+

11v11		

7.32 x 2.44m

U18

11v11		

7.32 x 2.44m

U17

11v11		

7.32 x 2.44m

U16

9v9 or 11v11

7.32 x 2.44m

U15

9v9 or 11v11

7.32 x 2.44m

U14

9v9 or 11v11

6.40 x 2.13m to 7.32 x 2.44m

U13

9v9 or 11v11

6.40 x 2.13m to 7.32 x 2.44m

U12

9v9 or 11v11

4.88 x 2.13m to 6.40 x 2.13m

U11
			

9v9 or 11v11
7v7		

4.88 x 2.13m to 6.40 x 2.13m
3.66 x 1.83m

U10

7v7		

3.66 x 1.83m

U9

7v7		

3.66 x 1.83m

U8

5v5		

3.66 x 1.83m

U7

5v5		

3.66 x 1.83m

SENIOR/JUNIOR

SENIOR
7.32 x 2.44m

JUNIOR
6.40 x 2.13m

SMALL SIDED

Official FA sizes are Senior, Junior, 9v9 and 7v7/5v5.
Also listed in this catalogue are two other sizes:
• Euro 5m x 2m goals, this is the european format for small sided football
• 16’x6’ 4.88m x 1.83m goals, commonly used in Scotland and Ireland for 				
small sided football.
Traditional 5-a-side goals are also listed and available in three sizes.
		

For more
details on goal
and pitch sizes for
your age group
please contact
your local
county FA.

9v9
4.88 x 2.13m

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

16’x6’
4.88 x 1.83m

7v7/5v5
3.66 x 1.83m

TRADITIONAL 5-A-SIDE*

Senior
4.88 x 1.22m
22

Euro
5.00 x 2.00m

Junior
3.66 x 1.22m

Mini
2.44 x 1.22m

*Not recognised
as an official small
sided FA size.

setting the standard - leading the field
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Stadium Pro Goal
The new patent pending technology, which
allows for precision height adjustment, is a
development in design and manufacturing
that will greatly aid grounds professionals.

WATCH A PRODUCT VIDEO
ON OUR WEBSITE

Goal Specification:
• Goal Size 7.32m x 2.44m
• Uprights & crossbars 		
made from 102mm x 112mm
reinforced aluminium with
double recess for flush
fitting fixings
• Polyester powder 		
coated white.

Features:

1

The Stadium Pro
precision height
adjustment system
allows for the goal to be
accurately adjusted by
up to 100mm whilst the
goal remains in situ

Set consists of
• 1 Set = 2 Goals
• 4 Uprights
• 2 Crossbars
• 4 Sockets
• 4 Socket wedges
• 4 Drop In Lids
• 210 Net Hooks
• All Bolts & Fixings

2

Reinforced welded
aluminium corner joints
for improved aesthetics
and superior strength,
with laser cut internal
fixing for exceptionally
accurate joints

3

Injection moulded
toughened nylon
net clips that won’t
deteriorate over time

Senior 7.32m x 2.44m

4

Lock-in T-bar to allow
for easy storage of
the bottom net bar
against upright for pitch
maintenance

5

Reinforced net support
system prevents bowing
under intense tension.
New, heavy duty ratchet
winch and webbing
strap allows for highclass net shape with the
inclusion of a failsafe
wire providing 100%
security during matches

Goal FBL-848

Freehanging Net Supports
4 Pole FBL-849
6 Pole FBL-850
Hinged Bottom
Net Supports FBL-851
4mm Braided Net FBL-308
UEFA Net Support Pads
Set of 4 FBL-540

Freehanging

6

Net Supports can
Patent Pending
GB1612870.4

be manufactured
in a choice
of colours

24

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

Reinforced net support system

Lock-in bottom net
bar 38mm diameter
aluminium bar with
ground secure key lock
mechanism complete
with 4 sockets and lids
per goal.

3

A HARROD UK

5

4

2

1

6

INNOVATION
Stadium Pro Goal
CONFORMS TO
BRITISH & EUROPEAN
SAFETY STANDARDS

setting the standard - leading the field
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3G Stadium Goal
Our uniquely designed 3G Stadium Goal is
used at top level venues including
St George’s Park, Wembley, Premier League
Clubs, Championship and League Clubs.
The goals have also played host to Olympic,
UEFA Championships and Champions
League Finals.

Goal Specification:
• Uprights and crossbars
made from 102mm x 112m
reinforced aluminium
• Zinc plated internal steel
fixing plate incorporating
corner net clamp
• Stainless steel bolts 		
throughout
• Polyester powder 		
coated white.
Set consists of
• 1 Set = 2 Goals
• 4 x 460mm deep sockets,
wedges & drop-in lids
• 210 x lock-on synthetic
net hooks

Features:
Senior 7.32m x 2.44m

1

Goal FBL-548

4mm Braided
Euro Net FBL-308

Junior 6.4m x 2.13m

Goal FBL-546

3mm Euro
Junior Net FBL-357
Freehanging
Net Supports FBL-539

2

Micro adjustable foot
on each upright allows
exact upright height

3

Socket wedges ensure
posts are held firm in the
socket with no movement

4

3G Hinged Bottom
Net Supports
Senior FBL-190
Junior FBL-189
UEFA Net Support Pads
Set of 4 FBL-540

9v9 4.88m x 2.13m

6

3G Stadium

Goal FBL-242
Net FBL-246

Goals can be used
with elbow net supports
for pitches that cannot
accomodate the freehanging
football box system - see
harrod.uk.com

Fully welded corner
joints provide 		
superior strength 		
and added safety

5

6

7

26

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

1

Freehanging net
supports designed
to suspend the net
and eliminate rebounds.
Complete with rachet
winch and webbing
straps
Hinged bottom net
supports folds to enable
ground maintenance
Optional elbow net
support system can
be used
Small sided versions
require optional elbow
style net supports.

5
CONFORMS TO
BRITISH & EUROPEAN
©Copyright
1996
SAFETY STANDARDS

2

3
3

©Copyright 1996

7v7/5v5 3.66m x 1.83m

Goal FBL-544
Net FBL-371

7

Elbow Net Supports
Senior/Junior FBL-505
9v9,7v7/5v5 FBL-093

for full details.
The 3G Stadium Club Goal with elbow brackets

4

Harrod Sport’s Stadium Goal is the perfect compliment
to any stadium pitch and provides exactly what is
needed at elite professional level football.

7v7/5v5 with elbow brackets

setting the standard - leading the field
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3G Foldaway
Euro Portagoals
As used at stadiums including Wembley, Aviva, Emirates and the
Santiago Bernabeu. The ultimate pre-match warm up solution for
national stadiums and professional football clubs. Each goal can be
demounted and folded into a bag in less than 3 minutes, ready to
be transported away from the pitch.

Goal Specification:
• Uprights, crossbars,
sidebars & backbars
made from 102mm x 112mm
reinforced aluminium
• Net supports made from
80mm diameter
reinforced aluminium
• Zinc plated internal
corner joints
• Polyester powder coated
white with black net supports

Features:

1

2

3

Each goal can be
assembled and
disassembled in less
than 3 minutes by
four people using the
integrated folding
mechanisms
Entire goal uniquely
folds into one piece
without removing any
parts into carry bag
Integral net support
posts allow for free
hanging net to match
Harrod UK stadium
goal set up.

2

Senior 7.32m x 2.44m

Goal FBL-682

Set consists of
• 1 set = 2 goals
• 200 lock-on synthetic
net hooks
• 4 ‘u’ peg grass anchors
• Complete with net and bag
Options, extras and spares
Transporter trolley
set of 4 FBL-679

1

FPX 4mm Senior
Box Net FBL-684

Allows for
quick set up… the
perfect partner
for the Stadium

3

Goal range

WATCH A PRODUCT VIDEO
ON OUR WEBSITE

28

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

©Copyright 2005. This product is protected by design right.

A HARROD UK

INNOVATION
3G Foldaway
Euro Portagoal

CONFORMS TO
BRITISH & EUROPEAN
SAFETY STANDARDS
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3G Weighted
Portagoals
Our integrally weighted goal is the perfect choice for Professional
Clubs, Academies and is the widely chosen option throughout the
UK for 3G and synthetic pitches.

Goal Specification:
• Uprights, crossbars, 		
sidebars and backbars
made from 102mm x 112mm
reinforced aluminium
• Full length net supports
made from 31.8mm 		
diameter galvanised steel
• Polyester powder 		
coated white.
Features:

1

2

3

Easily moved

Hi-Raise Wheels with
puncture proof front
cellular rubber tyres lift
the goal up to 100mm
above the surface
allowing for
manoeuvrability
on both grass and
synthetic surfaces.
New improved rear
wheel design with full
side and rear support.
Zinc plated, fully
welded corner joints
provide superior
internal strength
Aluminium profile
backbar with integral
weight insert ballast

Senior 7.32m x 2.44m

Goal FBL-435

4mm Senior Nets FBL-017

2

Junior 6.4m x 2.13m

Goal FBL-436

4mm Junior Nets FBL-019

9v9 4.88m x 2.13m

Goal FBL-437

4mm Junior Nets FBL-216

7v7/5v5 3.66m x 1.83m

Goal FBL-439

4mm Junior Nets FBL-367

Euro Size 5m x 2m

Goal FBL-440

3

4mm Junior Nets FBL-361
©Copyright 2012

New

Goal FBL-438

5-a-side various x 1.22m

9v9 model

7v7 model

2 wheels per goal on 5-a-side models

4.88m Goal FBL-445*
3.66m Goal FBL-446**
2.44m Goal FBL-447***

Nets FBL-662*/663**/666***
30
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1

1

16’x6’ 4.88m x 1.83m
4mm Junior Nets FBL-366

3

improved

A HARROD UK

design

INNOVATION
The Integral Weighted
3G Portagoals

CONFORMS TO
BRITISH & EUROPEAN
SAFETY STANDARDS

©Copyright 2012
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3G Portagoals
The preferred choice of portable goals for Professional Club
training facilities. As used at St George‘s Park, Premier League
Academies and Independant Schools across the country.

Goal Specification:
• Uprights, crossbars,
sidebars & backbars
made from 102mm x 112mm
reinforced aluminium
• Full length net tubes
made from 31.8mm 		
diameter galvanised steel
• Polyester powder
coated white
• 6 counterbalance weights
are required per goal.

Senior 7.32m x 2.44m

Goal FBL-600

4mm Senior Nets FBL-017

Junior 6.4m x 2.13m

Goal FBL-084

4mm Junior Nets FBL-019

1

Features:

1

2

When used with
optional Hi-Raise
Wheels the portagoal
is extremely
manoeuvrable on both
grass and synthetic
surfaces, Hi-Raise
Wheels lift the goal
up to 100mm above
the surface
Fully welded corner
joints provide superior
strength and added
safety.

Set consists of
• 1 set = 2 goals
• 200 lock-on synthetic
net hooks
• 4 ‘u’ peg grass anchors

2

9v9 4.88m x 2.13m

Goal FBL-207

4mm Junior Nets FBL-360

7v7/5v5 3.66m x 1.83m

Goal FBL-210

4mm Junior Nets FBL-359

3

Euro Size 5m x 2m

Goal FBL-208

4mm Junior Nets FBL-361

©Copyright 1996

1
16’x6’ 4.88m x 1.83m

Hi-Raise Portagoal Wheel
- set of 8 FBL-559

Goal FBL-215

4mm Junior Nets FBL-358
CONFORMS TO

(Please note wheels are optional
on Portagoal version).
Hi-Raise wheels

32

‘U’ Peg Anchor (supplied)

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

6 weights required per goal

BRITISH & EUROPEAN
SAFETY STANDARDS

©Copyright 2002
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3G Euro Portagoals
Designed as the ultimate training ground portable goal, allowing
clubs to mirror the Harrod Sport 3G Stadium Goal but with a goal that
can be easily transported utilising the optional Hi-Raise Wheels.

Goal Specification:
• Uprights, crossbars,
sidebars & backbars
made from 102mm x 112mm
reinforced aluminium
• Net supports made from
80mm diameter
reinforced aluminium
• Zinc plated internal
corner joints
• Polyester powder coated
white with black net supports
Set consists of
• 1 set = 2 goals
• 200 lock-on synthetic
net hooks
• 4 ‘u’ peg grass anchors
• Weighted Portagoal version
complete with wheels
(Optional extra with 		
standard portagoal)

Junior Portagoal

Features:

1

2

3

4

When used with
Hi Raise Wheels the
portagoal is
manoeuvrable on
most surfaces. New
improved rear wheel
design with full side and
rear support

Senior 7.32m x 2.44m

Senior 7.32m x 2.44m

4mm Senior Box Net FBL-684

4mm Senior Box Net FBL-684

Goal FBL-683
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Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

New
rear wheel
improved
©Copyright
design

1

Junior 6.4m x 2.13m

Junior 6.4m x 2.13m

4mm Junior box net FBL-691

4mm Junior box net FBL-691

1996

3

A HARROD UK

INNOVATION

Hi-Raise Euro Portagoal
Wheel - set of 8 FBL-561

9v9 4.88m x 2.13m

9v9 4.88m x 2.13m

(Please note wheels are optional
on Portagoal version).

4mm Junior Nets FBL-696

4mm Junior Nets FBL-696

Goal FBL-676

Goal FBL-695

3

2

Goal FBL-690

Front wheel

9v9 Portagoal

4

Fully welded corner
joints provide superior
strength and added
safety

Portagoal

Goal FBL-675

1

Available in a weighted
portagoal or a standard
portagoal

Weighted Portagoal

Goal FBL-674

New
improved
design allowing
senior goals to
conform to UEFA
regulations

Integral net support
posts allow freehanging
box net set up

3G Euro Portagoals

Available in
weighted
and standard
Portagoals

CONFORMS TO
BRITISH & EUROPEAN
SAFETY STANDARDS

©Copyright 2007
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3G Demountable
Portagoal
Uniquely designed demountable portagoal is the perfect 		
pre-match warm up solution for professional clubs.

Goal Specification:
• Uprights, crossbars,
sidebars & backbars
made from 102mm x 112mm
reinforced aluminium
• Full length back tubes made
from galvanised steel
• Fully welded corner joints
provide superior strength
and added safety
• Zinc plated internal 		
corner joints
• Quick and secure rope
clamps for top and 		
bottom headlines
• Polyester powder 		
coated white.
Features:

1

2
2

2
3
CONFORMS TO
©Copyright 2006. This product is protected by design right.

BRITISH & EUROPEAN
SAFETY STANDARDS

Each goal can be
assembled in less than
5 minutes by two people
Detachable crossbar
and backbar with quick
release latch mechanism
means the goal can be
assembled without tools

Senior 7.32m x 2.44m

Goal FBL-680

FPX 4mm senior goal nets
FBL-636

3G Hinged
Portagoal
A pre-match warm up solution for clubs
with accessible storage space.

Goal Specification:
• Specification as per 		
FBL-600 (see page 32)
but with hinged 		
backbar and continental
net support.

Features:

1

2

Goals can be wheeled in
and out fully assembled
utilising the portagoal
trolleys
Hinged backbar allows
goal to be transported
and stored with only a
1.22m runback.

Junior 6.4m x 2.13m

Goal FBL-681

FPX 4mm Junior goal net
FBL-660
Set consists of
• 1 set = 2 goals
• 200 lock-on synthetic
net hooks
• 4 ‘u’ peg grass anchors

Senior 7.32m x 2.44m

Goal FBL-605

FPX 4mm Senior Portagoal
nets FBL-017
Set consists of
• 1 set = 2 goals
• 200 lock-on synthetic
net hooks
• 4 portagoal trolleys
each with 4 x 360 cellular
rubber tyres
• 4 ‘u’ peg grass anchors
Options, extras and spares
Synthetic net hooks pack of 24
FBL-229
Replacement trolleys set of 4
FBL-554

Options, extras and spares
Synthetic net hooks pack of 24
FBL-229

Designed in four
sections for easy
storage.

1
2
1
3

CONFORMS TO
©Copyright 2002.
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Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

BRITISH & EUROPEAN
SAFETY STANDARDS
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3G Fence Folding Goals
Ideal for synthetic surfaces and multi-use games areas. Designed
to fold flush against surrounding fence. Hinged supports allow this
goal to fold effortlessly by two people when not in use, allowing
space and freedom for other sports.
Goal Specification:
• Uprights, crossbars, 		
sideboards and backbars
made from 102mm x 112mm
reinforced aluminium
• Anchor posts made 		
from 100mm x 100mm
zinc plated steel.
• Adjustable telescoping side
bars and vertical support
bar made from 60mm x
60mm zinc plated steel.
• Zinc plated internal steel
fixing plate.
• Goal frame polyester 		
powder coated white.
• Support frame polyester
powder green.

Features:

1

2

2
3

Fully welded corner
joints provide superior
strength and added
safety
Fully zinc plated
support posts and
side supports
Solid roller wheel
provides easy
maneuverability.

Set consists of
1 Set = 2 Goals
(with projections)
• 4 Sockets
• 100 Net Hooks
What is Included
4 Uprights
2 Crossbars
4 Top Sidebars
(2 Left, 2 Right)
4 Bottom Sidebars
(2 Left, 2 Right)
4 Support Braces
4 Rollers
4 Projection Adjusters
4 Through Fence Arms
4 Projection Sockets
100 Net Hooks
All Bolts & Fixings

2.3m to 3.5m projection

3.5m to 5m projection

Senior 7.32m x 2.44m

Senior 7.32m x 2.44m

3mm senior box net FBL-310

3mm senior box net FBL-310

Goal FBL-613

Goal FBL-615

Junior 6.4m x 2.13m

Junior 6.4m x 2.13m

3mm junior box net FBL-357

3mm junior box net FBL-357

Goal FBL-614

9v9 4.88m x 2.13m

3mm 9v9 box net FBL-307

3mm 9v9 box net FBL-307

7v7/5v5 3.66m x 1.83m

3mm 7v7/5v5 net FBL-371

3mm 7v7/5v5 net FBL-371

Goal FBL-589

16’x6’ 4.88m x 1.83m

16’x6’ 4.88m x 1.83m

3mm 16’x6’ net FBL-370

3mm 16’x6’ net FBL-370

Goal FBL-586

2

Goal FBL-593

7v7/5v5 3.66m x 1.83m

Goal FBL-587

1

Goal FBL-616

9v9 4.88m x 2.13m

Goal FBL-592

Inside
perimeter Fence
Folding options
available - for full
details please visit
harrod.uk.com

Goal FBL-588

3
5-a-side various x 1.22m

5-a-side various x 1.22m

Nets FBL-031*/032**

Nets FBL-031*/032**

4.88m Goal FBL-580*
3.66m Goal FBL-581**

7v7/5v5

38

Box profile goal with full
length support posts

4.88m Goal FBL-583*
3.66m Goal FBL-584**

Standard profile goal with
short support posts

CONFORMS TO
BRITISH & EUROPEAN
SAFETY STANDARDS

©Copyright 2002.

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com
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Lightweight
Aluminium Goals
Lightweight and portable freestanding aluminium folding
goals for use on grass, synthetic or indoor playing surfaces. 		
Goals feature folding sideframes that lock in ‘play’ and ‘folded’
positions for ease of transportation and storage.

Goal Specification:
• Made from 80mm
reinforced aluminium 		
extrusion
• Fully welded corners with
reinforced internal
aluminium corner joint
extrusion for increased
strength
• Polyester powder
coated white
• Supplied with 		
4 ‘U’ peg anchors.

Goal FBL-810

2.5mm senior net FBL-820

2

Junior 6.4m x 2.13m

Goal FBL-811

2.5mm junior net FBL-821

Features:

1

Sprung loaded foot
operated 32mm
galvanised steel folding
sideframes for ease of
use and storage

2

Electroplated steel
corner brackets

2
3

2.5mm x 100mm
polypropylene nets

4
2
Senior

Senior 7.32m x 2.44m

9v9 4.88m x 2.13m

Goal FBL-812

2.5mm 9v9 net FBL-822

7v7/5v5 3.66m x 1.83m

Goal FBL-813

2.5mm 7v7/5v5 net FBL-823

Specifically designed
extrusion for maximum
strength to weight ratio

Our new

3
4

innovative portable
aluminium goal is
designed to be strong and
lightweight in accordance
to the new EN 16579

INNOVATION

safety standard for

Lightweight
Aluminium Goals

goals under 42kg
7v7/5v5

40

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

Senior

1

A HARROD UK

9v9

CONFORMS TO
BRITISH & EUROPEAN
SAFETY STANDARDS

©Copyright 2017.
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3G Parks Goals

3

Designed for clubs that regularly remove
goal posts from shared or public pitches.
Goal Specification:
• Uprights & crossbars 		
made from 102mm x 112mm
reinforced aluminum
• Polyester powder 		
coated white.
Features:

1

Each goal can be
assembled in less than
5 minutes by two people

2

Detachable crossbar
with quick release latch
mechanism means the
goal can be assembled
without tools

2
3

4
2

Fully welded corner
joints provided superior
strength and added
safety

Parks goal with locking lid

FBL-567

Parks goal with drop in lid
2.5mm straight
back nets FBL-008

Junior 6.4m x 2.13m
Parks goal with locking lid

FBL-565

3
1

Parks goal with drop in lid

FBL-566

9v9 4.88m x 2.13m
Parks goal with locking lid

FBL-564

Parks goal with drop in lid

FBL-563

2.5mm straight
back nets FBL-562

42

Goal Specification:
• Uprights & crossbars made
from 80mm diameter
reinforced aluminium
• Full length net supports
are manufactured from zinc
plated 32mm diameter steel
• Steel bottom backbar
manufactured from
zinc plated 42.4mm
diameter steel
• Goal frame polyester 		
powder coated white.

FBL-568

Available in two options
with flush fitting locking
lids or drop in lids
Locking lid version has
special socket with lockable
flush fitting aluminum lid,
Allen key operated lock with
plastic dust cover (locking lid
is not interchangeable).

Freestanding
portable aluminium
goals for use on
grass or synthetic
surfaces.

Senior 7.32m x 2.44m

2.5mm straight
back nets FBL-618

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

Aluminium
Folding Goal

Features:

©Copyright 2003.

Set consists of
• 1 set = 2 goals
• 100 lock-on
synthetic 			
net hooks
• 4 x 460mm deep
sockets with locking
lids or drop in lids

1

2
2

2
3

Fully welded corner
joints provide superior
strength and added
safety
Unique sprung loaded
foot operated folding
side frame ease of use
and storage
Side frames lock in play
and folded positions for
added safety.

9v9 4.88m x 2.13m

Goal FBL-240

3mm Nets FBL-245

2
7v7/5v5 3.66m x 1.83m

Goal FBL-181

3mm Nets FBL-371

16’x6’ 4.88m x 1.83m

Goal FBL-180

3mm Nets FBL-370

Traditional 5-a-side Senior
4.88m x 1.22m

Goal FBL-185

3mm Nets FBL-031

1
Traditional 5-a-side Junior
3.66m x 1.22m

Goal FBL-186

4mm Braided Nets FBL-032

Mini
2.44m x 1.22m

Goal FBL-187

4mm Braided Nets FBL-035

setting the standard - leading the field
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Heavy Duty
Galvanised Goals
Preferred option
for football specific
venues that have
high usage. These
heavy duty football
goals have fully
welded side frames
for added strength.
Goal Specification:
• Uprights and crossbars
made 60mm diameter
galvanised steel
• Polyester powder 		
coated white.
Features
• Fully welded side frame
with bolt on crossbar
and backbar
• Unique hexagonal rivet
fixing provides 12mm
of thread to prevent cross
threading and gives a
secure fixing
• M10 security bolts
• Galvanised frames for
durability.

Goal FBL-509

4mm Braided Nets FBL-519

7v7/5v5 3.66m x 1.83m

Goal FBL-511

4mm Braided Nets FBL-521

Goal FBL-510

Lightweight and portable, the perfect training aid for
target practice and small sided games.

Lightweight and easily portable - the perfect
training aid for Football and Hockey.

9v9

1.5m x 1.0m FBL-606
2.0m X 1.0m FBL-607
3.0m X 1.0m FBL-608

©Copyright 2011.

4mm Braided Nets FBL-520

Traditional 5-a-side Senior
4.88m x 1.22m

Goal FBL-512

4mm Braided Nets FBL-522

Traditional 5-a-side Junior
3.66m x 1.22m

As used

Goal FBL-513

at 5-a-side and

4mm Braided Nets FBL-523

Set Consists Of
1 Set = 2 Goals
44

Mini Target Goal

Specification:
• 80mm diameter x 2.5mm
thick aluminium
• Polyester powder 		
coated white
• Full length international
style net supports
• Complete with 4mm thick
polyethylene net
• Includes 2 x PEG-021
‘U’ Peg Anchors
• Easy to use synthetic
net hooks.

9v9 4.88m x 2.13m

16’x6’ 4.88m x 1.83m

Mini Training Goal

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

soccer centres
across the UK
5v5

Specification:
• Manufactured from 65mm
x 50mm aluminium
• Powder coated white

• Complete with 3mm 		
braided polyethylene nets
and synthetic net clips
• Net colour may vary.
2.44m x 0.6m

HOC-055

setting the standard - leading the field
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Premier Head Tennis

Height
adjustable
professional
standard head
tennis unit
Easily wheeled to the
training pitch, this is the ideal
training aid for clubs.
Specification:
• Adjustable net height from
1m to 1.85m
• 100mm diameter
aluminium uprights
complete with slider 		
mechanism

Football Header
Trainer

Other colours available

• Single complete PVC
spring back pole, orange/
yellow flag, socket and lid
• As used by top
professional clubs
• Designed to reduce the
risk of injury caused by
fixed poles, the
connectors spring back
after contact.

Our specialised netting
factory and warehouse,
enables our team of
highly trained net
technicians to produce
every net listed within
this catalogue.

Bespoke
indoor
options
available
- POA

Specification:
• Overall height 4.4m
• Wing span 3.8m
• Complete with 2 x
teathered footballs
• Polyester powder 		
coated white
• Manufactured from 76mm
square aluminium
• Complete with 2 support
braces and sockets.

FBL-710

Bespoke
options
available
- POA

• 30mm PVC pole
• Flexible rubber connector.

FBL-397

FPX
4mm Polypropylene

FP14
3mm Polypropylene

FP1
2.5mm Polypropylene

For our full range of nets
visit our website.

Corner flags for 50mm poles
• 34cm x 34cm
• Available in the following
colours: black, green,
maroon, navy, orange,
red, royal blue, white
and yellow.
1 Colour FLG-321
2 Colour FLG-332
Padded PVC flag FLG-410

Flexible
Pole

Euro Net
4mm Braided

We can also cater
for bespoke netting
requirements.

Yellow poles FBL-412
Proflex Corner
Base (Steel) FBL-418
Proflex Corner Base
(Rubber) FBL-069

FBL-650

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

Nets

White poles FBL-410

• Heavy duty steel base
ensures constant net
tension
• Blue polyester 		
powder coating
• Two large cellular 		
rubber wheels
• 6m x 1m net with 		
PVC headband.

The perfect training unit for
specialised heading practice.

46

Pro Flex
50mm Poles

All nets
are listed within
this catalogue with the
goals they are designed
to fit, please therefore
utilise the reference codes
to ensure the net you
order is suitable for
your goal choice.

Box Profile Net
Standard Profile Net

Straight Back Profile Net

FBL-069

setting the standard - leading the field
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Rebound Boards

Spectator
Barrier System

The Harrod Turf Screw works
in conjunction with…

This product was designed specially for use during the
London 2012 Paralympic Games as a boundary for the
5-a-side Blind Football.

Suitable for Clubs, Schools and Universities. The
system is the ideal way to protect pitches or walk
ways and is designed specifically for use with the
unique Harrod Sport turf screw (see left).

P.21

Bespoke
options
available
- POA

Pitch Protection
Barrier

Spectator Barrier Sponsorship Kit
Converts Standard Spectator
Barrier to take sponsorship board.
Kit includes bottom rail and key
clamps. Price on application.

P.21

Turf Screw
As used for Euro 2017 IBSA Blind
Football Tournament, Belgium

Specification:
• 2m long and 1.2m high with
a 10 degree angle
• Boards manufactured 		
from aluminium
• Boards are mounted on a
foldable galvanised Steel
support frame, all powder
coated white
• Boards with bevelled top
edges for added safety
• 42 boards are required to
make a set.
Rebound Boards

FBL-255
48

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

Designed where concrete is
not possible or as a preferred
method of installation, the turf
screw provides a strong socket
style solution. Complete with
caps to take 50mm, 42mm
and 38mm poles.

P.49

Specification:
• Made from galvanised
steel
• 1 socket with 3 collars to
take 50mm, 42mm 		
and 38mm uprights.

P.49

BAR-030

©Copyright
2011.

P.50

WATCH A PRODUCT
VIDEO ON OUR WEBSITE

Turf Screw
Insertion Tool

Reusable device designed
to drive turf screws securely
into the ground.

BAR-031

See website
for full details and full quotation
on application.

©Copyright 2011.

Specification:
• 0.95m high out of ground 		
uprights with 2.1m top rails
• Manufactured from 42mm
diameter galvanised steel
and complete with key clamp fixings

• Upright and top rails are polyester
powder coated white
• Turf screw or sockets must be
ordered separately.

Bespoke
options
available
- POA
Designed to create a barrier between
the pitch and all other areas.

1m high upright

Specification:
• Made from 50mm aluminium
• Designed to be used with either a 		
turf screw or standard socket
• Turf screw or sockets must be
ordered separately
• Polyester powder coated white.

25m White plastic chain

BAR-029
BAR-028

Turf Screw each

BAR-030

Spectator barrier socket

BAR-035

setting the standard - leading the field
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Stadium Crowd
Protection System

Training Ground
Pitch Divider System

Demountable netting
system for
pre-match stadium
warm-ups.

Features
• Semi permanent netting
system utilising the unique
Harrod Sport Turf Screw.

Features
• 5m high system available
in various lengths from
20m to 60m
• Pulley system allows
netting to be raised
• Sockets and lids included.
Specification:
• 80mm diameter
aluminium poles 2.5mm x
120mm mesh netting.
20m system BAR-009
30m system BAR-010
40m system BAR-011
50m system BAR-012
60m system BAR-013
Options, Extras & Spares
BAR-020 Ground socket

Bespoke Pro Club
System

Ideal for training ground environments and shared pitches which
require a ball stop boundary.

Specification:
• Uprights manufactured
from 50mm aluminium
• 120mm square mesh
sleeved netting with
bottom band for easy
installation
• Polyester powder 		
coated black
• Turf Screw Sockets 		
included
• Any length can be
ordered in 10m increments.
Per 10m run available
up to 100m

Rachet winch and
wire headline for
superior tension

Features
• Semi permanent netting
system utilising the unique
Harrod Sport Turf Screw.

100m System

BAR-048

Available in
10m increments
- see website
for full details

Perimeter Pole
System

Turf
Screw
details see
page 48

Specification:
• Uprights 7.3m high x
76mm diameter steel
• Complete with 15m 		
haulage rope, eye and cleat
• For use with lightweight
surround netting only
• Maximum distance 		
between posts must be
no more than 5.5m
• We do not recommend
use in windy or exposed
sites and strongly advise
that poles are stored
horizontally in windy
conditions
• Polyester powder coated
green (other colours
available POA).
6.4m High

FBL-101

Perimeter Pole Socket

FBL-100

2.5mm Surround netting
black 120mm mesh

6.4m
out of
ground
height

Bespoke
steel &
aluminium
systems
- POA

FBL-013

50

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com
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Pro Club
Academy
Pitch Perimeter
System

ATLETICO MADRID
Wanda Metropolitano

ST GEORGE’S PARK
England National Football Centre

REAL MADRID
Santiago Bernabéu Stadium

WEMBLEY STADIUM
National Football Stadium
HAMPDEN PARK
Scotland National Stadium

PARIS SAINT GERMAIN
Parc des Princes
OLYMPIQUE DE MARSEILLE
Orange Vélodrome

AVIVA STADIUM
Republic of Ireland National Stadium

LILLE OSC
Stade Pierre-Mauroy

WINDSOR PARK
Northern Ireland National Stadium

AS SAINT-ÉTIENNE
Stade Geoffroy-Guichard

Designed to fully enclose training pitches and
work as a full standalone system. Can be
designed as a bespoke system and work with
existing ball stop netting or pitch fencing.

STADE RENNAIS
Roazhon Park
FC NANTES
Stade de la Beaujoire
CLAIREFONTAINE
French National Football Centre

System can be manufactured between
2.7m and 3.0m high with retractable end
sections or central door access.

LUZHNIKI STADIUM
Russia National Stadium
OLIMPIYSKIY STADIUM
Ukraine National Stadium

Please ask
your distributor
for further details
and a full tailored
quotation

SHANGHAI SIPG
Shanghai Training Centre
KING ABDULLAH SPORTS
CITY STADIUM
Saudi Arabia

©Copyright 2017.
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Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

PRINCIPALITY STADIUM
Wales National Stadium

ARSENAL
Emirates Stadium

Worldwide

prestigious

venues

BRIGHTON
Amex Stadium
CELTIC
Celtic Park
EVERTON
Goodison Park
RANGERS FC
Ibrox Stadium
LEICESTER CITY
King Power Stadium
LIVERPOOL
Anfield
MANCHESTER CITY
Eithad Stadium
MANCHESTER UNITED
Old Trafford
NEWCASTLE
St James Park

DUBAI SPORTS CITY
Dubai

SOUTHAMPTON
St Mary’s Stadium

JABER AL-AHMAD
INTERNATIONAL STADIUM
Kuwait National Stadium

STOKE CITY
Bet365 Stadium

EITHAD STADIUM
Melbourne, Australia

TOTTENHAM
White Hart Lane
WEST HAM
The London Stadium

setting the standard - leading the field
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Harrod Integral
Weighted Hockey Goal
Harrod Sport were the first company in the UK to design and manufacture a unique range of
integral self weighted goals for Hockey. The market leading concept has now been widely
adopted as the industry preferred method for all aluminium freestanding goals. Completely
safe to use at all times, eliminating the users responsibility of attaching separate anchors.
As used
at the
2012 & 2016
Olympic
Games

Goal Specification:
• Uprights & crossbars 		
made from 75mm x 50mm
reinforced aluminium
• Fully welded corner joints
provide superior strength
and added safety
• 460mm high reinforced
aluminium backboard
panels with extra thick
impact absorbent noise
reducing carpet on all
inside faces
• Polyester powder coated
white excluding net 		
supports and backboards
which are coloured.

1

3

Backbar consists of a
single weighted tube
with 2 puncture proof
cellular rubber wheels
allowing for ease of
manoeuvrability
Uprights and crossbars
have a 7mm thick
reinforced front wall
to prevent hockey ball
damage.
Specially designed
50.8mm diameter back
tubes allow the net to
hang freely to meet
FIH specifications and
eliminate ball rebound.
Integral net retaining
system holds the net
firmly in place without
the use of net clips.

See page 56 for
colour options
Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

2

Features:

2

54

3

3mm braided net

Designed
and tested
to meet FIH
technical
standards

1

A HARROD UK

INNOVATION
Integral Weighted
Hockey Goal

CONFORMS TO
BRITISH & EUROPEAN
SAFETY STANDARDS

©Copyright 2012.
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Bespoke
Hockey Goals

Integral Weighted
Standard Colour
Options
The Harrod Sport Integral
Weighted hockey goals are
available in a range of stock
colours. We can also match your
own specified RAL colour at an
additional cost - please call for
details of our bespoke service.

Black Goal		
3.66m x 2.14m 		

HOC-160		
56

Black
3mm braided net

HOC-157

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

As the first company in the UK to design
and manufacture a unique range of
integral self weighted hockey goals we
have continued to lead the way developing
a service that allows Universities, Schools
and Clubs across the country to bespoke
our Integral Weighted hockey goal.
Blue Goal		
3.66m x 2.14m 		

HOC-151 		

Red Goal		
3.66m x 2.14m 		

Blue
3mm braided net

HOC-156

Black
3mm braided net

HOC-152		 HOC-157

Green Goal		
3.66m x 2.14m 		

HOC-159 		

Rio Goal		
3.66m x 2.14m 		

Green
3mm braided net

HOC-158

Rio
3mm braided net

/2017
out 1 11/10

RGS_Lay

1
12:21 Page

th
School Ba
Royal High hted Hockey Goal
eig
HOC-151 W

Expertly crafted from the initial
visual to the application of branding

We supply a bespoke range of hockey goals which can be
personalised with your club logo and colours.
What the Harrod Sport bespoke hockey goal service offers:
• Bespoke outer graphics
• Bespoke laser cut carpet
• Choice of net colour
(green, black and blue)
• Choice of standard framework colours
(red, blue, black and green)

Bespoke
RAL
colours
available
- POA

HOC-170		 HOC-158
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Fence Folding
Hockey Goal
Designed and ideally suited for synthetic surfaces, unique pivot
joints allows the goal to fold back safely and easily against
surround fence without detaching the backboard.

Goal Specification:
• Uprights & crossbars
made from 75mm x 50mm
reinforced aluminium
• Anchor posts made from
100mm x 100mm zinc
plated steel
• Adjustable telescoping side
bars and vertical support
bar made from 60mm x
60mm zinc plated steel
• 460mm high reinforced
aluminium backboard
panels with green noise
reducing carpet on all
inside faces
• Polyester powder coated
white, excluding
backboards and support
posts which are green.

Features:

1

Uprights and crossbars
have a 7mm thick
reinforced front wall
to prevent hockey ball
damage

2

Telescopic side supports
allow for exact projection

3

Goal locks in place when
extended for play and
when fully folded

4

Fully welded corner joints
provide superior strength
and added safety

5

Solid roller wheel
provides easy
maneuverability.

1
4

2

3.3m to 4.8m Projection

HOC-132

2.5m to 3.3m Projection

HOC-131

2.1m to 2.5m Projection

HOC-130

3

Bespoke
colour options
and branding
available
- POA
58

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

5

Inside Fence
Folding options
available - see
website for full
details

CONFORMS TO
BRITISH & EUROPEAN
SAFETY STANDARDS

©Copyright 2012. This product is protected by design right.
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Heavy Duty Aluminium
Indoor Hockey Goal

Goal Specification:
• Uprights & crossbars made
from 80mm square
reinforced aluminium
• Net supports and top
backbar manufactured
from 32mm diameter 		
aluminium
• 460mm high reinforced
aluminium backboard
panels with green noise
reducing carpet on all
inside faces
• Polyester powder
coated white.

The ideal indoor regulation hockey goals as used at
the England Hockey Super Sixes Indoor Finals.

Features:
• Side frames complete with
fully welded back tubes
and lifting handles for 		
added strength
• Fully welded corner joints
provide superior strength
and added safety
• Uprights & crossbars feature
stainless steel retaining rods.
3m x 2m with 1m R/B

HOC-106

Freestanding
Hockey 5s Surround
Hockey 5s is an official short form of
11-a-side Hockey. It is played by 5 players
per side rather than 11 and is designed as a
complementary format of the game.
Goal Specification:
• The boards are manufactured
from 3mm laser cut and
folded galvanised steel
• Polyester powder
coated white
• The rebound face of the
board is covered with black
25mm thick closed cell HDPE
foam, held in place by the
self-adhesive backing
• Grip tape is applied to the
bottom face of the boards
in order to prevent
movement during play
• Set of boards, creates
48m x 31.76m hockey pitch.

It is recommended that the boards
are weighed down with one handbag
weight every other board.
ANC-240 and ANC-240-S have also
been structured to facilitate this
requirement, 38 of which are required
as ballast for one set of HOC-240.
ANC-240 will be sprayed Matt Black
as standard.

Designed
and tested
to meet FIH
technical
standards

Features:
• 250mm high perimeter
boards
• The foam is also available in
green, red, blue and yellow
at an additional cost. The
boards are joined with plated
and powder coated matt
black steel brackets.
CONFORMS TO
BRITISH & EUROPEAN
SAFETY STANDARDS
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Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

HOC-240
©Copyright 2017.
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Hockey Pitch
Divider Pad
As used at the 2014 Youth Olympic
Games, China for Hockey 5’s, Olympic and
Commonwealth games for practice.
Board Specification:
• 16 pads will divide the full
width of a hockey pitch
• Made from white PVC (as
standard) covered high
density foam with an 		
internal strip of wood to
provide pad stability
• Pads are 3.66m long x
120mm high x 160mm wide
• Each pad can be joined
to the next via a secure
velcro fastening.

Aluminium Indoor
Hockey Pitch
Sideboards
Bespoke
options
available
- POA

Hockey 5’s Pads

As used at the England
Super Sixes Hockey Final

Specification as per HOC-046,
but with higher density foam.
Sold as a set of 50 x 3.66m &
4 x 0.85m pads.

HOC-047

3.66m sold singularly

(16 pads required to divide a pitch)

HOC-046

Bespoke
options
available
- POA

This product is protected by
registered design no. 6004417

Board Specification:
• Bespoke 100mm square
aluminium extrusion
sideboards with an angled
front face
• Polyester powder 		
coated red
• Black PVC on the angled
front face protects the
aluminium and increases
product lifespan
• Rubber feet on the
underside helps to grip and
protect the playing surface
• Sideboards comply with
FIH regulations and offer
a tougher and more durable
alternative to traditional
wooden sideboards
• A set consists of 44 two
metre sideboards, including
specific end boards
• Electroplated steel
joining plates
• Use product code HOC-251
for 1m length.
Features:
• The 44 sideboards form
the sidelines of an indoor
hockey pitch
• The sideboards reflect true
rebound on impact
• The sideboards allow
continuous game play.

Hockey Folding Hockey
Storage Target Boards
Hockey Target Board is the
Trolley Folding
perfect training aid for Schools, Clubs
Designed to
transport Hockey
Pitch Divider Pads
and Indoor Hockey
Pitch Sideboards.

and Universities.

Board Specification:
• Consists of 25mm
reinforced extruded
aluminium, powder coated
yellow, protected by black
matchwinner velour carpet
• Boards connected with
black aluminium, adjustable
friction hinges

• Friction hinges allow
sideboards to be set
at different angles to make
a larger/smaller target
as required
• Easily folded for storage,
recessed carry handle on
the rear of the backboard
allows ease of 		
transportation.

HOC-058

• Manufatured from steel
with detachable side 		
handle for ease of loading
• 6 x castor wheels
• Polyester powder		
coated red.

STO-030

HOC-250

Please note: HOC-250 (88m) is regarded as
competition pitch size but for other sizes
please use product codes HOC-251, HOC-252
and HOC-253.

Left and right end boards
(2m each = 4m in total)

HOC-251

Mid-section board (2m each)

HOC-252

Mid-section board (1m each)

HOC-253
62

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com
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Event Equipment
Hockey Bag Trolley

Hockey Stick Rack

Designed for International
tournaments to store large
hockey bags.

Trolley that holds 16 sticks
with retractable lid to provide
rain protection to stick handle.

Specification:
• Aluminium frame with
2 rear swivel wheels & 2
front swivel brake wheels
• 2mm clear polycarbonate
back, sides and roof
• Individual compartments
with securing straps and
front retaining bar
• Each trolley holds 5 bags
• Polyester powder 		
coated white.
• Size 1590mm H x
1671mm W x 538mm D
Bag Trolley HOC-071

Specification:
• Aluminium frame with
2 rear swivel wheels & 2
front swivel brake wheels
• 2mm clear polycarbonate
back, sides and roof
• Polyester powder 		
coated white.
• Size 1272mm H x 		
1254mm W x 509mm D
Hockey Stick Rack

Top of the range corner pole
solution specifically designed
for hockey.
Specification:
• 1.5m high x 50mm proflex
pole complete with steel
base plate
• Base made from laser
profiled zinc plated steel
• Flags and base pad not
included
• 500mm H x 494mm (W)
x 344mm (D).

300mm x 300mm
PVC foam flags

©Copyright 2012.
HOC-071 Hockey Bag Trolley

Hockey Officials Measure Kit
HOC-070 Hockey Sin Stick Rack

Designed to be used by Hockey Officials and
referees prior to a game or tournament to ensure
that the player’s kit conforms to the required
specifications and rules of the game. HOC-260

Hand
Protection
Measure
Box

Please
see our
website for
full product
specification

HOC-062 White
HOC-063 2 colour diagonal
HOC-064 2 colour horizontal
HOC-065 2 colour
(double sided)
Options, Extras & Spares
50mm thick white base pad
HOC-061

HOC-056

Mini Target Goal
Lightweight and easily
portable, mini training goals
are the perfect training aid
for small sided games or
target practice.

See
page 45
for full
details

HOC-055

HOC-074

HOC-074 Hockey Sin Bin Seats

64

• The fully welded frame
is constructed from 		
65 x 50mm aluminium
hockey section powder
coated white
• The net supports and back
bar are 31.8mm galvanised
steel, powder coated blue
• The bracketry is 		
electroplated steel and is
also powder coated blue
• Sold as a single goal 		
complete with a blue 3mm
braided net
• Size: 900mm x 600mm.

HOC-060

Bag Trolley Squad
Number Set HOC-087

Specification:
• 50mm square freestanding
aluminium frame
• 3 blue injection moulded
polypropylene seats
• Polyester powder 		
coated white
• 836mm H x 1451mm W
x 708mm D.
Hockey Sin Bin

Hockey
Target Goal

Hockey Corner Pole

HOC-070

Hockey
Sin Bin Seats

Target
Goals

Proflex Corner Pole

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

Hand
Protector
Measures
(Length
& Width)
Leg Guard
Measure
(Width)

HOC-062 Single Colour PVC flag

HOC-063 2 Colour PVC flag (diagonal)
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Hockey Technical Shelters
Technical Dugouts
designed to the
highest standards
for Olympic and FIH
competition use.

Olympic SHE-150

Commonwealth SHE-151

Shelter Specification:
• Ranging between 		
2.0m-2.5m high allowing
full standing access
• Water tight when window
is closed fully
• Fully Freestanding
• Polyester powder coated
• Clear sections to allow for
open air viewing of matches.
Requires professional assembly - POA

Olympic
• 2.5m high allowing for
full standing access
• Overall 4.2m width 		
and 3m depth
• Complete with internal
counter tops and units.

SHE-150

Commonwealth
• 2.4m high allowing for
full standing access
• Overall 3m width 		
and 2.5m depth.

SHE-151

European
• 2.1m high allowing for
full standing access
• Overall 3m width and 		
1.75m depth

SHE-152

As used at:
London 2012
Olympic Games
Commonwealth 2014
FIH Champions
Trophy
FIH World
League
European SHE-152

66

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

Club
• 2m high allowing for
full standing access 		
• Overall 2.5m width 		
and 1.5m depth.

SHE-153

Club SHE-153

setting the standard - leading the field
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International
Netball Posts

Aluminium
Netball Posts

Official Suppliers of Nets, Posts and Post
Protectors to England Netball.
Post Specification:
• Uprights made from 		
80mm diameter 		
reinforced aluminium.
• Regulation solid 16mm
diameter steel rings
• Polyester powder 		
coated white.

Bespoke
branded
padding
available
- see page 71

Post Specification:
• Uprights made from 		
80mm diameter 		
reinforced aluminium
• Regulation solid 16mm
diameter steel rings
• Polyester powder 		
coated white.

Features:

1
2

Ring height is fully
adjustable to 2.5m, 2.75m
and 3.05m heights.
Specially designed
plated steel floor
sockets and blanking
cap (please note
sockets require
professional installation).

1

Ring height is fully
adjustable to 2.5m,
2.75m and 3.05m
heights

2

Freestanding - Solid
steel base with extra
heavy middle and
rear sections for extra
stability and so they
will not be blown
over under normal
weather conditions.
Rubber pads for floor
protection

2

Floor Fixed - Profiled
base plate and floor
fixings, floor plugs
are not included and
should be ordered
separately (SHP001/100) Must be
installed professionally.

NBL-040

Floor Fixed Posts

NBL-032

Indoor Posts

NBL-030
NBL-031

Outdoor Posts

NBL-038

1

Features:

Freestanding Posts

Indoor Sprung Floor Posts

1

2

2
©Copyright 2006.
Competition net

68

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

©Copyright 2005.

Floor Fixed Base Plate

Freestanding

Floor Fixed
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Telescopic
Netball Posts
Post Specification:
• Includes 10mm solid ring
• Triangular base which
does not protrude into the
playing area
• Adjustable to four heights;
1.88m, 2.44m, 2.75 & 3.05m
• Comes complete with
powder coated pink 		
triangular base and ring
• Polyester powder 		
coated white.

Features:

1

Includes spring clip
to allow for height
adjustments.

2

Double nylon wheels
and rubber pads for
floor protection.

Freestanding
Netball Posts

1

Adjustable
upright
allows easy
transportation
and compact
storage

Post Specification:
• Uprights made from 50mm
diameter plated steel with
punched ring hole
• Polyester powder coated
white upright with the
option to choose from a
range of stock colours
• Triangular base which does
not protrude into the 		
playing court complete
with double nylon wheels
and rubber pads for floor
protection
• Bases manufactured from
solid steel bar and
constructed so they will
not be blown over under
normal weather conditions.

Telescopic Posts

NBL-103

Features:

1

2

Ring height is fully
adjustable to 2.44m,
2.75m and 3.05m
heights.
10mm solid ring.

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

#
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2
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U 1
K 5

H
A
R
R
O
D

Bespoke
branded
padding
available
- POA

Socketed Posts
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U
K

A unique twist on our
standard posts, giving
clubs and schools the
opportunity to be
unique. Create your
pick n’ mix posts with
any variation of our
standard stock colours.
Get creative!

NBIRP NBL-061-S
NB3P NBL-062-S

NB3RP NBL-063-S
These are Harrod Sport Colour Mix names only
and not official RAL colour references.

3.05m

H
A
R
R
O
D
U
K

2.44m

NBIP NBL-060-S

Please note: image illustrates ring heights
- only one ring supplied.

1

Netball Post
Protectors

2.75m

Freestanding Posts

2

H
A
R
R
O
D

2

WATCH A PRODUCT VIDEO
ON OUR WEBSITE

H
A
R
R
O
D
U
K

H #
AN
R S
R L
Post Protectors:
O Competition
•2
Designed to fit 80mm
diameter posts
D •0
Covered with hard wearing
extra strong vinyl coated

cloth and foam filled
U • 1nylon
2.9m H x 340mm W
K 5x 25mm thick.
Single Panel NBL-055
Two Panel NBL-056
Three Panel NBL-057

Standard Post Protectors:
• Designed to fit 50mm
diameter posts
• Covered with hard wearing
extra strong vinyl coated
H
nylon cloth and foam filled
A
• R2.34m H x 315mm W 		
R
x 25mm thick.
O
Single
Panel NBL-050
D
Two
U Panel NBL-051
K
Three
Panel NBL-052
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Millennium
Rugby Posts

Rugby Storage
Trolley

2

International specification design.
Official suppliers to Twickenham,
Murryfield, Aviva & Principality stadiums.
Post Specification:
• Made from heavy 		
duty aluminium
• Bottom upright 7.3m long
x 140mm diameter
• Middle upright 7.3m long
x 130mm diameter
• Top right 4.16m long 		
x 120mm diameter 		
(17m posts only)
• Crossbar 5.6m long,
88.9mm diameter x 		
3.25mm thick
• Sockets made from 		
146mm diameter x 6.5m
thick galvanised steel
• Heights quoted are out of
ground height
• Polyester powder 		
coated white.

Post Specification:
• Steel frame manufactured
from 50mm box section
• Polyester powder
coated matt black
• Orange rubber chocks for
secure storage of hinges
• Post arms with black 		
rubber buffer to not 		
damage paintwork
• Able to store a full set of
Millennium Rugby Posts.

Features:

1

2

Complete with internal
fitting hinged adaptors
and high tensile
stainless-steel bolts
which make erection of
the posts safer
Pennant fixing on
top uprights.

RUG-028

Eden Park, New Zealand

Set consists of
• 1 Set = 2 Goals
• 4 x 1.5m deep sockets
• 4 x drop in socket lids
• 1 x rugby roller

1

17m Hinged Millennium
(Three Piece upright)

Rugby World Cup

TOKYO 2019

During the scoping process in
preparation for 2019 RWC, the
organising committee looked for
suppliers that had a proven track record
for supplying world class events. Our
experience over the years proved a key
factor in making Harrod Sport their post
supplier for such a prestigious event.
The Shizuoka Ecopa Stadium in Fukuroi
is the first stadium to install a new
set of Harrod Sport’s, 17m Millennium
rugby posts. When quality equipment
is required for major events, the UK’s
leading sports post manufacturer were
once again, the first port of call.
“We have a very proud history of
supplying and more importantly,
delivering to many major sporting
events across the UK and around the
world. Overseeing the installation of
this first set of rugby posts into the
Ecopa Stadium was a special moment,
especially when I was invited to kick
the first goal through their new posts.
It was an invitation I couldn’t refuse
despite having a half dozen film crews
zooming in on my technique!”
John Robinson 2017

RUG-020

13.5m Hinged Millennium
(Two Piece upright)

RUG-021

Suppliers to the
Rugby World Cup in
2011, 2015 & 2019
72

Millennium Rugby Turf Tray

RUG-029

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

©Copyright 2000.
Turf Tray

Twickenahm, UK

Ecopa Stadium, Japan
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Hinged Rugby
Post Lifter

Aluminium
Rugby Posts
These posts are lightweight and easier to
handle, with uprights supplied in sections
for ease of transportation and storage.
Post Specification:
• 1m deep sockets with
80mm inside diameter
complete with base plates
• Heights quoted are out of
ground height
• Polyester powder 		
coated white.

Features:

1

Hinged adaptors with
high tensile bolts make
erection of posts easier
and safer

2

Socketed option
designed so that posts
drop directly into the
sockets

2
3

Manufactured from
aluminium tube making
the post lightweight
and very durable

Hinged Rugby Posts
13m (Two piece uprights)

RUG-210

11m (Two piece uprights)

RUG-211

7m (One piece uprights)

A unique system
designed to enable
the safe installation
and dismantling of our
hinged rugby posts.

RUG-212

Socketed Rugby Posts
12m (Two piece uprights)

RUG-201

10m (Two piece uprights)

RUG-200

6m (One piece uprights)

RUG-199

Mini rugby posts
5m (One piece uprights)

1

Rugby post
protectors
available
- see page 76

Specification:
• Manufactured in two main
parts; The horizontal
support bar is manufactured
from 60mm square steel
and houses the reversible
3 point linkage
• 100mm square steel 		
upright is fitted with
two solid rubber rollers
• All steel zinc plated and
polyester powder coated
matt black
• 3 point linkage fixing bolts
and lynch pins are included.

WATCH A PRODUCT VIDEO
ON OUR WEBSITE

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

LFT-002
This device should be used with
an appropriate tractor to allow the
upright to move along the rollers in a
controlled manner.
We would recommend the tractor
speed never exceeds walking pace;
moving no faster than 3mph.

RUG-213

74

Features:
• This device can be fitted to
either side of a tractor using
the 3-point linkage arm
• The device is reversible
to suit both Category
one and two 3 point
linkage arms
• The device is offset so
that the post safely rolls up
the side of the tractor cab

A minimum of two people should
oversee the process.

©Copyright 2015.
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Hinged Post
Assembly Roller

Rugby Post
Protectors

The Hinged Post Assembly Roller allows
users to safely erect and dismantle a set of
hinged posts in a controlled manner.
Specification:
• The hinged post assembly
roller is manufactured from
zinc plated steel
• Fitted with a rubber roller,
a quick release webbed
safety strap and two ‘U’
bolt brackets.

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

• Flame retardant reinforced
polyester PVC cover filled
with 75mm thick high 		
density foam
• Covers are double stitched
for strength with integral
Velcro fastening edges
• Set of 4.
Millennium Rugby
1.8m x 450mm Wide Face:
Single Panel RUG-050
Two Panel RUG-059
Three Panel RUG-060
Four Panel RUG-061

Club Rugby
Post Protectors (1.8m H)
254mm Face:
Multi 4 Panel RUG-084
Multi 3 Panel RUG-080
Multi 2 Panel RUG-042
Single Panel RUG-039
305mm Face:
Multi 4 Panel RUG-085
Multi 3 Panel RUG-081
Multi 2 Panel RUG-043
Single Panel RUG-040
355m Face:
Multi Panel RUG-086
Multi 3 Panel RUG-082
Multi 2 Panel RUG-044
Single Panel RUG-041

Top of the range shelter designed for
professional clubs and top level venues.
As used at St Georges Park.
Shelter Specification:
• Made from 50mm square
aluminium with bespoke
internal extrusions
• 4mm thick clear 		
copolyester side and 		
back sheets
• Aluminium lower side
panels for added strength
• Rubber extrusion strips
prevent water leakage
• External depth of 2.4m and
an internal depth of 2.1m
• Floor Fixed Shelter with
welded lugs for securely
bolting down
• Polyester powder coated
white. Shelters must be
anchored at all times.
Features:

1

2.1m high allowing full
standing access

2

Two tier 15 seat shelter
with raised back tier

3

Injection moulded blue
polypropylene superior
bucket seats.

Rugby Post
protector

BRISTOL
BRIS
GRAM
TOLSCHO
MAR
GRAMMAR
OL
SCHOOL
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Club Rugby

SCHOOL

RUG-002

Millenium Rugby

BRISTOL
GRAMMAR

• Designed to be mounted
onto an appropriate tractor
roll bar using two heavy
duty ‘U’ bolt brackets
• The upright rolls along the
device allowing easy 		
installation and dismantling
in a controlled manner
before being lifted off by a
suitable number of persons
(the tractor must ideally be
fitted with an angled or
adjustable roll bar, brackets
will fit up to a 76mm 		
square bar)
• A minimum of two people
should always oversee the
safe erection or dismantling
of the rugby posts
• We would recommend
the tractor speed 		
never exceeds walking
pace; moving no faster
than 3mph
• The device is designed for
use with hinged uprights
only, we do not recommend
the use of the hinged post
assembly roller on socketed
uprights.

Elite Team Shelter

Bespoke branding
available - call for
further details.

5.0m Blue Seats

All team shelters require appropriate
anchorage - visit harrod.uk.com for
our full range of options

SHE-080

5.0m Red Seats

SHE-081

Superior bucket seats

setting the standard - leading the field
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Superior
Team Shelter

Premier
Team Shelter

Top of the range shelter designed with
superior bucket seats.

Top quality shelter designed with seats
available in a variety of colours.

Shelter Specification:
• Made from 50mm square
aluminium with bespoke
internal extrusions
• 4mm thick clear 		
copolyester side and 		
back sheets
• Aluminium composite
lower side panels for 		
added strength
• Rubber extrusion strips
ensure a secure 		
waterproof seal
• Polyester powder 		
coated white (as standard)
• Height: 2.69m (ground to
top of crossbar)
• External depth of 1.57m
(front of crossbar to 		
rear of shelter)
• Shelters must be anchored
at all times
• Floor Fixed Shelters have
welded lugs for bolting down.

Shelter Specification:
• Made from 50mm square
aluminium with bespoke
internal extrusions
• 4mm thick clear
copolyester side and
back sheets
• Rubber extrusion strips
ensure a secure
waterproof sea
• Polyester powder 		
coated white (as standard)
2.05 metres high allowing
full standing access
• External depth of 1.57 metres.
Injection moulded 		
polypropylene seats
• Shelters must be anchored
at all times
• Floor Fixed Shelters 		
have welded lugs for 		
bolting down.

Features:

1

2

Injection moulded blue
polypropylene superior
bucket seats
2.05 metres high
allowing full standing
access.

4m Blue 7 Seats Fixed

SHE-060

4m Blue 7 Seats Socketed

SHE-062

6m Blue 10 Seats Fixed

SHE-066

6m Blue 10 Seats Socketed

SHE-067

Bespoke
options
available

Features:

1

All team shelters require
appropriate anchorage - visit
harrod.uk.com for our full
range of options
78

2

Injection moulded
blue/red/black
polypropylene 		
premier seats

1m Floor Fixed

Blue Seats SHE-045
Red Seats SHE-040

Black Seats SHE-047
4m Floor Fixed

Blue Seats SHE-015
Red Seats SHE-010

Black Seats SHE-017
5m Floor Fixed

Blue Seats SHE-025
Red Seats SHE-020

Black Seats SHE-027
6m Floor Fixed

Blue Seats SHE-035
Red Seats SHE-030

Black Seats SHE-037

All team shelters require appropriate
anchorage - visit harrod.uk.com for
our full range of options

Bespoke
options
available

Socketed
versions also
available
- see our website
for details

2.05 metres high
allowing full standing
access.

12 Seater bespoke shelter

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com
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Fibretech Pro
Team Shelter
Designed as a sleek, contemporary alternative to the ‘Standard’
Fibretech the extremely strong and impact resistant ‘Pro’ features a
large curved canopy ideal for keeping players dry.

Shelter Specification:
• 3, 5, 8 & 10 seats
• Composite fibreglass and
polyester resin with a 		
smooth gel coat gloss finish
• Fixing holes are located
along the base every
500mm for anchoring
• Reinforced bottom side
section for fixings
• UV stabilised polypropylene
seat/bench
• Shelters must be anchored
at all times
• The shelters arrive on a flat
bed lorry. Ideally a forklift
is required on site to enable
a safe offload, or at least
6 capable people to man
handle.
Bespoke Options:
• Optional screen printing
available for logos and
wording
• Choice of seat style		
– Bench or Fixed
• Choice of seat/bench
colours: available in black,
blue, green, yellow, red,
orange, white and grey.

All team shelters require appropriate
anchorage - visit harrod.uk.com for
our full range of options
80

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

2m - 3 Seater

SHE-154-S

3m - 5 Seater

SHE-155-S

4.3m - 8 Seater

SHE-156-S

2.0m high allowing
full standing access

5.3m - 10 Seater

SHE-157-S

Bespoke
colour &
branding
solutions
- POA

setting the standard - leading the field
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Fibretech Standard
Team Shelter
Designed and manufactured in one piece from advanced
materials. Extremely strong, durable and impact resistant to
hockey and footballs.

Shelter Specification:
• 3, 5, 7 & 10 seats
• Composite fibreglass and
polyester resin with a 		
smooth gel coat gloss finish.
• Fixing holes are located
along the base every 		
500mm for anchoring
• Reinforced bottom side
section for fixings
• UV stabilised polypropylene
seat/bench
• Shelters must be anchored
at all times.
• The shelters arrive on a flat
bed lorry. Ideally a forklift
is required on site to enable
a safe offload, or at least
6 capable people to man
handle.
Bespoke Options:
• Optional screen printing
available for logos and
wording
• Choice of seat style		
– Bench or Fixed
• Choice of seat/bench
colours: available in black,
blue, green, yellow, red,
orange, white and grey.

All team shelters require appropriate
anchorage - visit harrod.uk.com for
our full range of options
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Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

1.5m - 3 Seater

SHE-054-S

2.5m - 5 Seater

SHE-055-S

3.5m - 7 Seater

SHE-056-S

5m - 10 Seater

SHE-057-S

Bespoke
colour &
branding
solutions
- POA

setting the standard - leading the field
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Panoramic
Team Shelters
A spacious shelter with curved sideframes
designed to improve players’ views of the
pitch. Ideal for use by clubs and schools.

All team shelters require
appropriate anchorage
- visit harrod.uk.com for
our full range of options

Shelter Specification:
• Manufactured from
50.8mm aluminium box
section powder coated
matt black
• 3mm clear polycarbonate
top sheet and side sheets
• Black aluminium
composite panel
surrounding the lower
section
• External depth of 1.43m
• Floor fixed and must be
anchored at all times.
Features:
• 2.0m high allowing full
standing access
• Extruded high-density
polyethylene (HDPE) seats
• Curved profile.

2m

SHE-102

4m

SHE-104

6m

SHE-106

Bespoke
colour &
branding
solutions
- POA
84

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com
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Integral Weighted
Wheelaway Tennis
This revolutionary tennis post design with
Ski Plate, encompasses the unique Harrod
Sport integral weighted roller system, as a
single solution for all court surfaces.
Full
regulation net
height can be
achieved without
sockets

Post Specification:
• Detachable uprights 		
manufactured from 80mm
square aluminium
• The 1.18m widebase frame
is manufactured from 		
76mm square aluminium
• The rear ballast is 		
electroplated steel with
an aluminium tube 		
external housing
• The two cellular wheels
improve maneuverability
• The product is powder
coated matt black
• Overall depth of base (front
of ski plate to rear of the
wheels) 1503mm
• Front of upright to rear
of base (rear of the 		
wheels) 854mm.

Features:

1

The Ski Plate and
rubber bottoms
provides grip and
protection, spreading
the weight of each
posts thus reducing
pressure on the 		
playing surface

2

Full regulation net
height can be achieved

3

The net attaches to the
upright via synthetic
net hooks

4

See our
website
for full list of
accessories

2

3

4

Heavy duty brass
winder and brass
pulley wheel.

Integral Weighted

TEN-170

3.5mm Net

TEN-155

1

A HARROD UK

INNOVATION
Integral Weighted
Wheelaway Tennis
©Copyright 2015.
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Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com
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Freestanding					
Tennis Posts

Black &
green colour
as standard
- bespoke options
also available

Post Specification:
• Uprights made from		
76mm diameter steel
• The steel posts are joined
with pre-galvanised steel
box section, polyester
powder coated matt Black
• The use of pre-galvanised
material gives the 		
connecting bars an extra
level of protection
• The powder coated steel
channel connections are
plated and come complete
with M10 rivnuts
• The updated connecting
method also means the
diagonal braces are no
longer required.

Premium Aluminium 80mm
Square Tennis Posts

P17 Tournament Net

P17 Tournament Net

TEN-002

Post Specification:
• Made from 80mm 		
reinforced aluminium
• Sockets are complete with
flush fitting hinged lids
312mm deep galvanised
steel sockets with 82mm
square internal face
• Sockets have a welded
pin, allowing uprights to sit
160mm from the base
• Stainless steel net retaining
rod ensures net is held firm
to posts
• Polyester powder 		
coated green.
Aluminium Posts

TEN-028

Features:
• A new improved design
• Full regulation net height
can be achieved
• Heavy duty brass winder
and pulley wheel
• Rubber pads protect each
surface type.
Freestanding Tennis Posts
Black TEN-100
Green TEN-101

Premium Square
Tennis Posts

P17 Tournament Net

TEN-002

Aluminium Posts
c/w Locking Sockets

TEN-233

S8 Square Steel Tennis Posts
Post Specification:
• Made from 76mm 		
square steel
• Heavy duty brass winder
• 359mm deep sockets
with a 79mm square 		
internal face
• Polyester powder 		
coated green
Features:
• Sockets are complete with
flush fitting hinged lids
• Stainless steel net retaining
rod ensures net is held firm
to posts
• Brass pulley wheel.

TEN-028

Steel Posts

TEN-017

P17 Tournament Net

TEN-002

Steel Posts
c/w Locking Sockets

TEN-232

Tennis Trolley
Black TEN-096
Green TEN-095
TEN-017

88

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com
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Telescopic
Volleyball Posts

Optional Stainless
Steel Winch
Available on all aluminium
volleyball posts.

Designed to competition standard,
these posts have a safe net tensioning
system which allows simple transitions
between heights with a further unique fine
adjustment mechanism.
Specification:
• 102mm diameter aluminium
uprights allow internal
mechanisms to move in
harmony
• 60mm x 40mm steel 		
telescopic top upright,
mounted on internal slider
with an integral plunger
mechanism for smooth
transition to men’s, 		
women’s or junior heights
• Floor fixed version has a
8mm thick steel base
with floor fixings and 		
plastic wheels
• Socketed version has 		
367mm deep sockets
• Polyester powder
coated red
• Floor plugs not included.
SHP-001 or SHP-100 are
required for this product.

Features:

1

2

Easily adjustable
to men’s (2.43m),
women’s (2.24m)
and junior (2.13m)
heights.
Winder and dummy
posts include a unique
easy to use fine
adjustment screw
mechanism that can be
operated whilst the net
is under full tension.

Competition Floor Fixed
Volleyball Posts c/w Stainless
Steel Winch

Floor Fixed Competition
Volleyball Posts

VOL-080

VOL-055

Floor Fixed Competition
Volleyball Posts, Whitworth

VOL-056

Socketed Competition
Volleyball Posts

VOL-060

Supermatch net

VOL-030
90

1

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

1

Competition Floor Socketed
Volleyball Posts c/w Stainless
Steel Winch

VOL-081

Wall Mounted Volleyball Posts
c/w Stainless Steel Winch

VOL-078

Matchplay Volleyball Posts c/w
Stainless Steel Winch

Wall
Mounted
Volleyball

Match Play
Volleyball
Posts

Specification:
• Made from 83mm x 43mm
aluminium
• Upright has an adjustable
slider and ratchet winch
• Floor plate and 2 solid wall
fixings included per upright
(all fixings require 		
installation)
• Complete with full length
upright protection pad.

Specification:
• Uprights made from		
75mm x 50mm heavy
duty aluminium
• Sliding net retainer 		
complete with hand wheel,
ratchet tensioner and brass
pulley wheels
• Upright brace for added
stability
• Polyester powder 		
coated blue.

Features:
• Net height can be adjusted
to all volleyball positions
including sitting volleyball
• Posts can also be used
for badminton
• Posts can be easily 		
removed from the bolt
on wall bracket.

Features:
• Adjustable to men’s, 		
women’s and junior
play without removing
the net
• Wheelaway steel base does
not protrude into the court.

Wall Mounted Volleyball

Options, Extras & Spares
VOL-053
Post and base protector
SHP-001 SH2 160mm
SHP-100 SH2 210mm

VOL-075

Options, Extras & Spares
VOL-077 Intermediate support
VOL-048 Intermediate base pad
VOL-015 No2 per metre net
4 Mesh Training Net per m

Match Play Volleyball Posts

VOL-050

3mm No.30 Net

VOL-001

VOL-017

VOL-079

setting the standard - leading the field
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Handball

Portable Volleyball Posts

This regulation aluminium handball goal is
the ideal choice for top level matches with
its angled side frame and freehanging net.

Both
systems
suitable for
grass

Turf
Screw
details see
page 48

WATCH A PRODUCT VIDEO
ON OUR WEBSITE

Sportset Beach Volleyball Posts

Portable Volleyball Posts

Features:
• This lightweight tournament design
utilises the unique Harrod Sport turf
screw to enable a fast, safe and easy
set up and dismantle
(Insertion tool must be ordered
separately see BAR-031)
• The posts can be easily assembled
by two people and dismantled to a
packed length of less than 1.2m
• Adjustable to both men’s and
women’s heights.

Features:
• Can be completely assembled by
two people in less than ten minutes
• Simply drive in four pegs, roll out the
net, snap together the posts, hook
up the guy ropes to support the net
and the final net headline tension is
achieved by pulling on the tension
handle.

Sportset Beach Volleyball Posts

VOL-175
92

Discover the full range at harrod.uk.com

Specification:
• Aluminium uprights are polyester
powder coated yellow
• Built in net tensioner. Tensioning is
achieved using an adjustable pull
down clamp system and
ratchet winch
• The 10 metre 2.0mm polyethylene
net is supplied with heavyweight
fluorescent head and side bands
for twilight visibility
• Black rope side straps come with
crimped loop ends for additional
net stability
• Turf screw ground sockets included.

Portable Volleyball

VOL-150

Junior Height Conversion

VOL-154

CONFORMS TO
BRITISH & EUROPEAN
SAFETY STANDARDS

Specification:
• Built in net tensioner.
• 10 metre 2.0mm polyethylene net
• Packed length less than 1.2m
• Fluorescent banding for twilight
visibility. Adjusts to men’s and
ladies’ height
• Aluminium poles polyester powder
coated black
• Complete with carry bag, steel
handled rubber mallet & steel
ground pegs
• Alloy guy tensioners
• Black rope with crimped loop ends.

Specification:
• Made from 80mm square
reinforced aluminium
• 31.8mm steel folding net
supports with a 1.1m top
and a 1.3m bottom runback
angled out to facilitate
free hanging net
• Overall goal size 3520mm
Wide x 2080mm High
x 1352mm Deep
• Polyester powder coated red
with white vinyl markings.

Features:
• Fully welded corner joints
provide superior 		
strength and added safety
• Plunger mechanism allows
net supports to fold easily
• Detachable backbar for
ease of use and storage.
Competition Aluminium
Handball Goal

HAN-010
Nets

Lacrosse
Goals
The goals have
been designed
to conform to FIL
regulations.
Specification:
• Goal Size: 1.83m x 1.83m
The product is 		
manufactured in one piece
from 48.3mm diameter
round steel tube
• The base frame is
made from 50mm x 12mm
flat steel with a 2.2m 		
runback
• The goals come complete
with integral stainless 		
steel net tie rods for
secure net fixing
• All steel is polyester
powder coated orange to
meet regulation standard
• No anchoring is required.
Features:
• Designed to conform to
FIL regulations.
Freestanding Competition
Lacrosse Goals

LAC-010
Nets

LAC-016

HAN-005
setting the standard - leading the field
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American Football

American Football Post
Assembly Lifter
A device designed specifically
for raising and lowering
American Football posts.

International NFL Posts
Designed to NFL (National
Football League) and BAFA
(British American Football
Association) standards and
regulations, these goals have
hosted top NFL matches.

Specification:
• Manufactured from 60mm
box section steel for strength
and durability
• Heavy duty winch with 5mm
galvanised wire
• 4 x 260mm cellular wheels
for smooth operation and
portability
• Polyester powder
coated matt black.

Specification:
• 150mm diameter steel
gooseneck with 1.8m 		
projection
• Heavy duty hinged socket
assembly
• Aluminum 9.1m 		
top uprights
• 12.2m overall goal height
• 3m crossbar height and
5.6m wide
• Painted official NFL 		
luminous yellow.

LFT-001

AMF-005 Club American Football

AMF-001

AMF-001 International posts

As used at
Wembley,
Twickenham
Croke Park & the
Aviva Stadium

Club American Football Posts
Designed to NCAA (National
Collegiate Athletics
Association) and BAFA
(British American Football
Association) standards and
regulations.
Specification:
• 89mm diameter steel 		
gooseneck with 1.8m 		
projection
• Hinged socket assembly
• Aluminum 6.1m 		
top uprights
• 9.1m overall goal height
• 3m crossbar height and
5.6m wide
• Polyester powder 		
coated yellow.

AMF-005
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A HARROD UK

INNOVATION
This product is protected by
Registered Design no. #4042809.

American Football Post
Assembly Lifter
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Tel: 01502 583515
Fax: 01502 582456
Harrod UK Limited
Pinbush Road, Lowestoft
Suffolk NR33 7NL

harrod.uk.com

follow us

@HarrodUK
find us

HarrodUKLtd
see us

Harrod UK

